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EXTENSION OF YESHVANTPUR - JAIPUR SUVIDHA
SUPERFAST EXPRESS TRAIN (Via Vasai Road)

Mumbai,
For the convenience of passengers and with a view

to meet the travel demand, Railways has decided to
extend the services of train no. 82653/82654
Yeshvantpur - Jaipur Suvidha Superfast Express with
existing composition & days of service with effect from
1st February, 2018 to 28th July, 2018. The details of the
trains are as under:-

Train No. 82653  Yeshvantpur - Jaipur Suvidha Su-
perfast Express will leave Yeshvantpur at 11.30 hrs
every Thursday and will arrive Vasai Road next day
(Friday) at 12.10 hrs and will reach Jaipur on the third
day (Saturday) at 06.35 hrs. The train will run from 1st

February to 26th July, 2018.
Similarly, in return direction, Train No. 82654 Jaipur

- Yeshvantpur Suvidha Superfast Express will depart
from Jaipur at 22.15 hrs every Saturday and will arrive
Vasai Road on next day (Sunday) at 16.50 hrs. and will
reach Yeshvantpur on the third day (Monday) at 17.55
hrs. The train will run from 3rd February to 28th July,
2018.   The train will have AC 2 Tier, AC 3 Tier Sleeper
Class coaches and Pantry Car.

This train will halt at Tumakuru, Arsikere, Birur,
Chikjajur, Chitradurga, Ballari, Guntakal, Mantralayam
Road, Raichur, Yadgir, Gulbarga, Solapur, Pune, Panvel,
Vasai Road, Surat, Vadodara, Ratlam, Mandsor,
Chittaurgarh, Bhilwara and Ajmer Jn. stations in both
directions.

WR TO ATTACH ONE EXTRA TWO TIER AC
COACH IN BANDRA TERMINUS-GORAKHPUR EX-
PRESS

Western Railway has decided to augment one Two
Tier AC coach on permanent basis in Train No. 15068
Bandra Terminus– Gorakhpur Express with effect from
26th January, 2018. The booking of the new Two Tier
AC coach in 15068 Bandra Terminus–Gorakhpur Ex-
press will start from 19th January, 2018 at all PRS cen-
tres and on IRCTC website.

10000 children will make a Bollywood
dance record together in Ahmedabad

Ahmedabad,
For the first time in India, at Ahmedabad, on Janu-

ary 20, 10000 children will make a Bollywood dance
record together. Bollywood actor Govinda will present
at the event. The program has been organized by the
level up enterprise and Satvik Entertainment, which
will be organized at JD Nagarwala Police Stadium,
Shahibaug on 20th January at 10 am.

The organizers of the event said that "this moment
will be very important for Ahmedabad. Our aim be-
hind this event is to creating a unique identity of
Ahmedabad as well as helping Blind children, poor
children and children suffering from cancer. We are
very happy that when 10,000 children will dance to-
gether, legend Govinda will also be there. In this event,
we will record the India book record.

DU launches school for transnational
affairs

New Delhi,
 The Delhi University on Wednesday inaugurated

the Delhi School of Transnational Affairs, envisaged
as a platform to promote "excellence in transnational,
comparative and inter-disciplinary research".

The school has been founded in collaboration with
the Ministry of External Affairs (MEA)'s External Pub-
licity and Public Diplomacy Division.

"Delhi School of Transnational Affairs is envisaged
as a unique global and virtual platform for cutting-
edge debates on various academic issues of
transnational significance," a statement from the uni-
versity read.  The inaugural was marked by a lecture
by  G. Parthasarathy, a retired diplomat and former
spokesperson of the ministry, who spoke on India's
foreign policy, approbating its disengagement in dis-
putes in West Asia, which he said had served the coun-
try well.  "The school seeks to bridge the barriers be-
tween scholars, thinkers and experts spread across the
globe to come together and share their ideas on this
platform," the statement added.

Coast Guard to sensitise eastern
coast fishermen on security

Kolkata,
 The Indian Coast Guard will sensitise nearly 1,500

fishermen from West Bengal and Odisha to act as its
"eyes and ears" to check for illegal movements along
the eastern seaboard and the coastal waterways, an
official said on Wednesday.

The Coast Guard will arrange for a five day motor-
cycle rally and free medical camps at least five coastal
points in the two states including Digha, Haldia (Ben-
gal) and Paradip (Odisha) where the attending fisher-
men would also be trained on the possible security
threats in those regions.

"We will train the fishermen to be the eyes and
ears of the Coast Guard. This is a routine exercise that
we conduct every year on territorial basis. However,
this time we are planning to conduct the large-scale
medical camps as part of Coast Guard Day celebra-
tions in at least five points across the eastern coast-
line," Coast Guard spokesman Avinandan Mitra told
reporters here.

"I think there would be at least 200-300 fishermen
in each health camp. So we are looking to sensitise
nearly 1,500 fishermen this time," he added.

Twenty riders on 10 motorbikes will participate in
the bike rally, that will be flagged off by West Bengal
Governor Keshri Nath Tripathi from the Raj Bhavan
lawns on Thursday.

Gadkari seeks states cooperation on
river interlinking

New Delhi,
 Union Water Resources Minister Nitin Gadkari on

Wednesday called upon state governments to coop-
erate with each other and with the central govern-
ment to expedite the projects for interlinking of riv-
ers.

Addressing the 14th meeting of the Special Com-
mittee for Inter-linking of Rivers here, he said the mea-
sure inter-linking of rivers will bring a big social eco-
nomic change in the country, and usher in prosperity
in many regions that are poorly developed at present.

Maruti Suzuki to launch all new Swift
at Auto Expo 2018

New Delhi,
 Automobile major Maruti Suzuki will launch the

new version of its popular hatchback car Swift at the
Delhi Auto Expo 2018.

The automobile major said it has opened the
bookings for the new hatchback model which is go-
ing to be available with "K12 VVT" petrol engine and
"DDiS 190" diesel engine.

"We are delighted to open bookings for the all-
new Swift and look forward to a grand launch at the
Auto Expo 2018," R.S. Kalsi, Senior Executive Director
(Marketing and Sales), Maruti Suzuki India, said in a
statement.

"The platform gets more strength and rigidity and
helps to improve the power-to-weight ratio, leading
to better acceleration performance for a peppy and
fun to drive experience.

Bollywood actress Kriti Sanon with Sandeep Singh Arora, Vice President,
Samsung India, Aditya Murthy, Senior Manager, Category Management, Ama-
zon India, launching Samsung Galaxy On7 Prime, in New Delhi

Coolpad gets $300 mn funding,
eyes fresh innings in India

New Delhi,
 After bidding goodbye

to its financially-troubled
Chinese partner LeEco,
smartphone maker Coolpad
on Thursday announced it
has received a fresh invest-
ment of $300 million.

With this fresh funding
from Power Sun Ventures, a
family trust, the Shenzhen-
based Coolpad plans to ex-
pand its capabilities in Arti-
ficial Intelligence (AI), the
company said in a state-
ment.

"With this new invest-
ment, Coolpad aims to shift
its focus from being just into
mobile business to an AI-fo-
cused technology company.
We plan to expand this by
creating AI-focused applica-
tions across communica-
tions, health, education and
gaming," said Jiang Chao,
CEO, Coolpad

Group.Chinese property
mogul Chen Hua, Founder
and Head of Kingkey Group,
is leading the new invest-
ment through Power Sun
Ventures.

With this, Coolpad India
will look forward to
strengthen its position in
the domestic market with
some aggressive products
in the coming months.

The last product
launched by Coolpad in the
country was "Cool Play 6". In
2016, the company
launched eight smartphone
models in India.

"It's a very positive de-
velopment for Coolpad, es-
pecially after a few ups and
downs last year. With fresh
investment and road map
ready, we are looking for-
ward to have a new start to
Coolpad in India," said Syed
Tajuddin, CEO, Coolpad

India."Apart from
benchmarking the prod-
ucts, we will also be looking
forward to introduce some
inventive technologies,
which will eventually ben-
efit the end users," he
added.The company has
been producing 34 million
smartphones globally every
year, raking up $3 billion in
revenue each year.

In terms of market share
in online space, Coolpad
ranks among top three
smartphone brands on
Amazon.in.The struggling
LeEco has sold more than
half of its stake in Coolpad
Group, media reports said
early this month. LeEco has
been repaying its debt after
selling shares in Coolpad
Group. LeEco recently re-
paid $103.20 million of its
debt owed to China Mer-
chants Bank.
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Madurai,
BMW India has an-

nounced the opening of
KUN Exclusive, its new fully-
fledged (4S)dealership in
Madurai. The new KUN
Exclusivefacility is one of the
largest premium automo-
bile dealerships in Madurai
and is located at
Virudhunagar Main Road,
Thoppur Village, South
Madurai.The dealership is
headed by Ms. Vasanthi
Bhupati, Dealer Principal,
KUN Exclusive.

Mr. Vikram Pawah, Presi-
dent, BMW Group India said,
“BMW is differentiated not
just because of its fascinat-
ing products and services
but also through its world-
class dealership network.
This entails setting up a
whole range of initiatives

BMW India announces opening of
KUN Exclusive in Madurai

and tools designed to en-
hance the customer experi-
ence at our dealerships.
With the launch of KUN Ex-
clusive in Madurai, we open
up a new immersive cus-
tomer contact point for our
brand where our customers
will be guaranteed a
personalised, emotional and
premium brand experi-
ence.” Spread over 36,552
sq.ft., the ultra-
modernfacilityof KUN Exclu-
sive Madurai
deliversextremely high
quality standards in all pro-
cesses of Sales, Service,
Spare-parts and Business
Systems to ensure that cus-
tomers receive best-in-class
pre as well as post sales
ownership experience. The
dealership also
integratesBMW Premium

Selection (BPS) which offers
the finest range of pre-
owned BMW vehicles that
are carefully selected and
comprehensively examined
for quality. Ms.
VasanthiBhupati, Dealer
Principal, KUN Exclusive said,
“Our partnership with BMW
India started more than ten
years ago and we are very
proud of the growth that we
have achieved since incep-
tion. The new dealership in
Madurai continues our
legacy of offering the best
luxury experience which
corresponds with the ‘Sheer
Driving Pleasure’ offeredby
each BMW. We are com-
pletely committed to our
partnership with BMW India
and look forward to provide
high quality services to our
clientele in Madurai.”

Ahmadabad,
 Adani Power on

Wednesday reported that its
consolidated net loss for the
quarter ended December
31, 2017 has widened to Rs
1,290.74 crore from Rs
667.89 crore loss in the year-
ago period. Revenue from
operations during the quar-
ter declined 10.8 percent to
Rs 4,844.46 crore, compared
to Rs 5,431.5 crore in same
quarter of 2016-17.

EBIDTA (earnings before
interest, tax, depreciation
and amortisation) during
third quarter (Q3) of 2017-
18 (FY18) was Rs. 800 crore,
as compared to Rs 1,364
crore in the same quarter of
2016-17 (FY17).

Adani Power net loss widens
to Rs 1,290.74 cr in Q3

EBITDA during the quar-
ter was lower due to arrears
of transmission charges of
Rs 287 crore not pertaining
to the quarter, and lower
fixed capacity charge rev-
enue due to lower billed
availability, the company
said. According to power
producer, average Plant
Load Factor (PLF) achieved
during the Q3 of FY18 was
58 per cent, lower as com-
pared to 69 per cent
achieved in Q3 FY17. Lower
PLF during Q3 FY18 was as
a result of lower domestic
coal availability at Tiroda
and Kawai and forced out-
age at Udupi, as well as
scheduled maintenance.
Commenting on the quar-

terly results, Adani Group
Chairman Gautam Adani
said: "We expect to receive
coal linkages under the
Shakti scheme for the Tiroda
and Kawai plants in the near
future, which will help re-
duce fuel costs and improve
profitability of these
projects. Under-recovery of
fuel costs for Mundra
project have been impacted
its financial viability, and we
are in dialogue with key
stakeholders for an early so-
lution." He also said the
power producer continues
to progress steadily in pur-
suit of its future growth
plans, while emphasising on
efforts to improve efficien-
cies.

Equity indices close at new
highs amid trimming gains

Mumbai,
 Despite paring gains

due to a sell-off in metals,
consumer durables and oil
and gas stocks, the key In-
dian equity indices man-
aged to provisionally close
at new highs on Thursday.

According to market ob-
servers, positive global cues,
along with inflow of foreign
funds

and upbeat quarterly
corporate earnings, lifted
the benchmark indices to
record highs during the
mid-afternoon trade ses-
sion.

The wider Nifty50 of the
National Stock Exchange
provisionally closed above
the vaunted 10,800-mark.

The index edged higher by
28.45 points or 0.26 per cent
to close (at 3.30 p.m.) at a
new level of 10,817 points.

The Nifty50 scaled a new
level of 10,887.50 points
during the intra-day trade.

On the BSE, the barom-
eter 30-scrip Sensitive Index
(Sensex), which opened at
35,366.45 points, closed at a
new high of 35,260.29
points -- up 178.47 points or
0.51 per cent -- from its pre-
vious session's close.

The Sensex also touched
a fresh intra-day high of
35,507.36 points.

However, the BSE mar-
ket breadth remained bear-
ish as 2,248 stocks declined
as compared to 707

advances."Markets opened
with a bullish sign on expec-
tation of rising foreign in-
vestment in banks and
government's focus on fiscal
prudence. But later the gains
were trimmed due to profit
booking in metals, PSU
banks and realty," said Vinod
Nair, Head of Research,
Geojit Financial Services.

On Wednesday, the
Sensex closed above the
35,000-mark at a high of
35,081.82 points, after
touching an intra-day high
of 35,118.61 points.

The Nifty50, which
scaled a high of 10,803
points intra-day, rose 88.10
points or 0.82 per cent, to
close at 10,788.55 points.--

SIAM Makro enters
India, plans to
invest Rs 1,000 cr

New Delhi,
 International cash-and-

carry retail major SIAM
Makro on Thursday
launched its India opera-
tions -- LOTS Wholesale So-
lutions -- and said that it
plans to open its first store
by the second half of
2018.According to the com-
pany, it plans to invest Rs
1,000 crore in the next five
years."We are going to focus
on north India. Our first s up
in the Delhi NCR region by
the second half of 2018 and
it will soon be followed by
our second store in the
same region," Sameer
Singh, Director - Operations,
Business Development and
Expansion, told IANS."We
plan to have our first 15
wholesale distribution cen-
tres across north India."

Adani Ports & SEZ Q3
consolidated PAT up 18%

Mumbai,
 Adani Ports and Special

Economic Zone (APSEZ) on
Thursday reported a rise of
18 per cent in its consoli-
dated profit after tax (PAT)
for the third quarter (Q3)
ended December 31, 2017.

In a regulatory filing to
the BSE, the company re-
ported a consolidated PAT
of Rs 994 crore -- up 18 per
cent from Rs 847.46 crore
reported during the corre-
sponding period of the pre-
vious fiscal.

The company's consoli-
dated income from opera-
tions increased by 22 per
cent to Rs 2,689 crore in Q3
2017-18 from Rs 2,209 crore
during the same period in
2016-17."Consolidated op-
erating EBITDA (earnings
before interest, taxes, depre-

ciation and amortization) in-
creased by 46 per cent to Rs
1,967 crore in Q3FY18 from
Rs 1,344 crore in Q3FY17,"
the company said in a state-
ment.

APSEZ handled cargo of
47.61 MT (million tonnes)
with a growth of 16 per cent
during the quarter in ques-
tion.

"Cargo volumes growth
in Q3FY18 rebounded after
a tepid Q2FY18. This growth
was led by all round double
digit growth in all major
cargo that we handle," said
Karan Adani, Chief Executive
Officer and Whole Time Di-
rector of APSEZ."We would
continue to increase our
footprints in the logistics
space. This will further im-
prove our port to hinterland
connectivity," he added.

Global cues, healthy Q3 results
raise equity indices to new highs

uplifted by positive global
cues, along with inflow of
foreign funds and upbeat
quarterly corporate earn-
ings.

The wider Nifty50 of the
National Stock Exchange
traded firmly above the
vaunted 10,800-mark.
Around 1 p.m., the index
surged by 87.75 points or
0.81 per cent to trade at a
fresh level of 10,876.30
points.

The Nifty50 has so far
scaled a record level of
10,887.50 points during in-
tra-day trade. On the BSE,
the barometer 30-scrip Sen-
sitive Index (Sensex), which
opened at 35,366.45 points,
traded at a new high of
35,482.15 points -- up

400.33 points or 1.14 per
cent -- from its previous
session's close. The Sensex
has touched a fresh intra-
day high of 35,507.36 points
so far. However, the BSE mar-
ket breadth was bearish as
1,596 stocks declined as
compared to 1,171 ad-
vances. "Indian shares
opened higher on Thursday
-- a fresh record opening for
both benchmark indices --
due to overseas funds in-
flow following favorable fis-
cal third quarter corporate
earnings amid positive glo-
bal cues," Dhruv Desai, Di-
rector and Chief Operating
Officer of Tradebulls, told
IANS. "The benchmark indi-
ces rallied after reports indi-
cate that  the government

allowed 100% foreign direct
investment in the banking
sector," he added.

Healthy buying was ob-
served in banking, auto and
FMCG stocks.On Wednes-
day, the benchmark indices
rose to new highs riding on
optimism around quarterly
corporate earnings, along
with an upward rally in
banking stocks and healthy
inflow of foreign funds.The
Sensex closed above the
35,000-mark at a high of
35,081.82 points after
touching an intra-day high
of 35,118.61 points.

The Nifty50, which
scaled a high of 10,803
points intra-day, rose 88.10
points or 0.82 per cent, to
close at 10,788.55 points.

GUJARAT MARITIME BOARD
ON-LINE TENDER NOTICE No.: 11 / 2017-18

On behalf of Chairman, Gujarat Maritime Board, Executive Engineer
(Civil), Magdalla Port Project Division, 3rd Floor, Telephone Bhavan,
Falsawadi, Surat 395003 Phone No. (0261-2419111) invites on-line
tenders for the Following work.

Sr. Brief Scope of the works 1. Estimated cost
No. 2. EMD Amount

3. Class of Registration
4. Tender Fee Rs.
5. Time Limit

1 Providing boat berthing 1. Rs.1,73,90,533.00
facilities for the pilgrims of 2. Rs.1,74,000.00
Narmada Parikrama at Luvara 3. Class “B” or above
(Dahej)-Part II-On shore 4. Rs.4248.00
Facilities (3rd Attempt) 5. 11(Eleven) month incl.
(Tender ID-293571) monsoon

3 Providing facilities for 1. Rs.19,50,425.80
interceptor boat berthing at 2. Rs.19,600.00
existing Jetty at Dholai Port 3. Class “E1” or above
(3rd Attempt) 4. Rs.1062.00
(Tender ID- 293456) 5. 4(Four) month incl. monsoon

Schedule of e-tendering
Sr.No. Date

Period of uploading downloading & 1 From dt. 17.01.2018
submission of on-line tender to Dt. 07.02.2018 up

to 18.00 hrs.
2 From Dt. 17.01.2018

to Dt. 01.02.2018 up
to 18.00 hrs.

Date of physical submission of 1  From Dt. 08.02.2018
Tender fee, EMD and other to Dt. 16.02.2018
documents through R.P.A.D./Speed 2 From Dt. 02.02.2018
Post only up to 18.00 hrs. at the to Dt. 09.02.2018 up
Office the Executive Engineer (C),
Magdalla Port Project Division, 3rd
Floor, Telephone Bhavan, Falsawadi,
Surat 395003
On-line opening of Tender 1 Dt. 17.02.2018 at

12.00 Hrs. (if possible)
2 Dt. 12.02.2018 at

12.00 Hrs. (if possible)
Tenders shall also mentioned name of work on the envelopes.  On-
line tenders shall be considered noon-responsive and shall not be
opened, if the physical documents are not submitted within stipulated
dates of submission at the above mention office addressed.
Details of the works shall be available on www.statetenders.com,
www.gmb.nprocure.com, www.gmbports.org and notice board.  For
further clarification please contact Executive Engineer (C), Magdalla
Port, Project Division, 3rd Floor, Telephone Bhavan, Falsawadi, Surat
395003.

No.: Mahiti/Surat/1377/2018

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from VYAS BIRALBEN
BABUBHAI  to New Name
NAYAK BIRAL BHAUTESH
Add. : H-204, Arjun Greens,

Naranpura, Ahmedabad
1828

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name
from POOJA HASMUKHBHAI
MALI  to New Name POOJA

HASMUKHBHAI RAMI
Add. : G-F-1, Lien Flat,

Naranpuragam, Naranpura,
Ahmedabad-380013

1829

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from MANSURI SHERBANUN
VALIBHAI to New Name
MANSURI SHERBANU

ABDULSATTAR
Add. : 19,TAMNNA PARK

SOCIETY ,VALASANA ROAD
AT PO SURPUR TA IDAR
DIST Sabarkantha-383430

C073

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from MOSAM NAILESH
SHAH to New Name

MAUSAM NAILESH SHAH
Add. : 43, SHRINATH PARK

SOCIETY, NR. MANEKBAUG,
AMBAVADI, AHMEDABAD

M059

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from KOKILABEN
GOVINDBHAI PATEL to New

Name CHANDRIKABEN
BANSIBHAI PATEL

Add. : B/7, Avantika Park,
Memnagar, Ahmedabad

1828A

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from MANSURI
ABDULSATARBHAI

KADARBHAI to New Name
MANSURI ABDULSATTAR

KADARBHAI
Add. : 19,TAMNNA PARK

SOCIETY ,VALASANA ROAD
AT PO SURPUR TA IDAR
DIST Sabarkantha-383430

C073

Mumbai,
 Key Indian equity indi-

ces traded at fresh highs
during the mid-afternoon
session on Thursday, with
both the BSE Sensex and
Nifty50 scaling record intra-
day highs as well.

Market observers said
investors' sentiments were

chase," Mathur added.
The Moto Hub stores will

offer the entire portfolio of
Motorola devices, including
online exclusives such as
Moto X4 smartphones and
Moto Mods -- magnetically
attachable modules that
transform the smartphone
into a TV projector, a power-
ful speaker or a camera. The
clip-on accessories work
with its Z-series of Motorola
phones.

The Moto Hubs will also
offer accessories like on-ear
and in-ear headphones,
Moto shells and phone cov-
ers.  The company currently
has 18 exclusive service cen-
tres in Delhi and 155 across
the country. The Moto Hubs
in Delhi will be located at
the popular consumer
hangout areas.

Eyeing retail, Motorola to
open 50 Moto Hubs in Delhi

New Delhi,
 To firm up its retail foot-

print in the country, Lenovo-
owned Motorola on Thurs-
day announced it would
open 50 Moto Hubs stores
in the capital this month.

"We had earlier said that
we will be moving into retail.
This is the first big step in
that direction," Sudhin
Mathur, Managing Director,

Motorola Mobility India, told
IANS. In the second phase,
the company plans to bring
the Moto Hub experience to
over 100 cities.

"More than two-thirds of
the smartphone customers
in the country buy devices
at retail stores. Moto Hub
addresses this need by of-
fering a complete platform
to interact, engage and pur-


